
OVERVIEW:
ISO9001 certified company since fundation, CTSV designs, produces and markets 
its own products, most of which are patented company inventions.
CTSV is skilled in sample preparation devices for many biological and lifescience 
applications such as flow cytometry, veterinary research, food safety, regenerative 
surgery.
We are experts in the development of innovative systems in the sample preparation 
for various types of analysis in various fields of biology and chemistry for the scientific 
laboratory market worldwide and in the medical-surgical field.
All the commercial and trading contacts are handled by our European partner Syntec 
International, settled in Ireland, which manages all subdistributors (contacts are available at 
www.ctsv.biz/distributors).



PRODUCT

Medimachine II

It is designed to provide both gentle tissue dissociation and fine 
homogenization using appropriate disposable devices with different 
technical features according to the required procedure.

ONLY ONE AUTOMATED LAB DEVICE FOR TWO VERY DIFFERENT SAMPLE 
PREPARATIONS:

CITOMETRY HOMOGENIZATION

· Gentle cut of solid tissue
      at low speed 

· Two chambers to keep safer
and healty live cells 

· Liquid load
and withdrawal fitting

·Aggressive cut by rotating blades
at very high speed
· One chamber to take advantage
  of convective flow to the blades
· Large space to insert sample
+ solvent and withdraw liquid

  sample after run



Medicons

Disposable disaggregator with 35μm or 50μm separator screens. 
H.D. Polyethylene casing. Sterile and non-sterile.
The internal mechanical part is in stainless steel and is made up of a 
fixed screen with about 100 hexagonal bore-holes, around each of 
which there are 6 microblades. 1 ml liquid solution.

Medicons P

Disposable disaggregator with about 70 μm separator screen. 
HDPE casing, polymeric microblades.
Available sterile and Non sterile. 1ml liquid solution.
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It Is a disposable filter for separating
cells and nuclei.
Its’ porous membrane has an 
effective surface area of 80 mm2, 
enabling large quantities of cell 
suspensions to be filtered.
The microporous polyethylene 
funnel section is designed to pass 
the biological material to be retrived
while trapping waste particles 
under 1.5μm in size. Filcons filters 
must not be used more than once, 
as subsequent specimens could be 
contaminated. Before use, dampen the Filcons filter membrane with the cell or nuclei 
suspension medium. Filcons filters with syringe fittings can be used in either suction or 
compression. Maximum pressure is 25 psi (1.8 bar). Whichever method is employed it,is 
recommanded anyway to use the syringe as a reservoir without applying pressure to 
the plunger, so that the specimen is allowed to percolate through. For quantities of less 
than 5 ml the cup-type Filcons filter should be used.
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FAST 21

Prypcons

Foodcon7
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Fully Automated system homogenating
sample using FOODcon7 and 
Prypcons (disposable with proper 
adapter).

Single use homogenizer for samples 
up to 25 ml.
Samples:
· brain, bone marrow and similar;
· hones, yogurt, milk and similar;
· fresh leaves, grass, cotyledons 
and similar

Single use homogenizer for soft 
samples up to 6 ml.
Samples: 
· brain, bone marrow and similar; 
· hones, yogurt, milk and similar; 
· fresh leaves, grass, cotyledons 
and similar.



HEADQUARTERS:

C.T.S.V. s.r.l
Via Marco Polo, 28 - 10090 BRUINO (TO) Italy

Tel. +39.011.9049381 - Fax +39.011.9055288 

Mail: info@ctsv.biz  export@ctsv.biz

Web site: www.ctsv.biz  


